G&L Alpha Online Schedule 2022

The Alpha Course has been running for thirty-two years and has gone from being a local Church course to a global phenomenon. By 2018 it could be found in over 100 nations and translated into at least 100 languages. An estimated 24 million people have participated, and now you’re invited too! Join us each Sunday from 7pm to 8pm between now and Easter, on Zoom. We’ll watch a film clip followed by opportunity for group chat after. It’s as simple as that!

In 2016 the Alpha Course was revolutionized with the launch of the Film Series presented by Nicky Gumbel, Gemma Hunt and Toby Flint.

Other contributors include: Bear Grylls, Jackie Pullinger, Cardinal Schonborn, Jose Enriquez Gonzales, Ugo Monye, Julia Immonen, Propoganda, Alister McGrath, Scott Harrison and Father Raniero Cantalamessa.

You can find out more at: alpha.org
G&L Alpha Online Schedule 2022

16/01  Is There More To Life Than This?
23/01  Who Is Jesus?
30/01  Why Did Jesus Die?
06/02  How Can I Have Faith?
13/02  Why And How Do I Pray?
20/02  Why And How Should I Read The Bible?
27/02  How Does God Guide Us?
06/03  Who Is The Holy Spirit?
       What Does The Holy Spirit Do?
13/03  How Can I Be Filled With The Holy Spirit?
20/03  How Can I Make The Most Of The Rest Of My Life?
27/03  How Can I Resist Evil?
03/04  Why And How Should I Tell Others?
10/04  Does God Heal Today?
17/04  What About The Church?

ZOOM ID AND PASSWORD DETAILS ON REQUEST